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Making sure the fifth annual Epiphany Christmas tree bonfire lives up to tradition, John Pokorny,
chief of the Weston Volunteer Fire Department, and Dawn Egan, chairman of the Weston
Warm-Up Fund, met a week ahead of time in the rector's office of Emmanuel Episcopal Church
with the Rev. Robert Hoffman.

  

The bonfire unites Weston volunteer firemen, volunteer helpers from the church congregation,
and the volunteer work of Warm-Up Fund members. The fund is traditionally the sole recipient
of the donations collected by the church at the event.

      

Town residents are invited to add their Christmas trees to the blaze. For a suggested $30
donation to the Weston Warm-Up Fund, church volunteer drivers with pickup trucks will collect
trees earlier on Saturday and take them to the field next to the new parish house. For anyone
who brings a tree to the church, the suggested donation is $20, and trees should be delivered
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Saturday.

  

The entire event is supervised by church member Ali Fellowes.

  

Last year, more than $3,200 was raised. "We're hopeful to do better this year," said Ms. Egan.
"Announced cutbacks in state and federal funding of home heating support threaten the number
of needy Weston families eligible for help, and could severely lower the level of support each
family receives. As many as 60 Weston families may need help keeping their homes warm this
winter," she added.

  

The yearly bonfire usually draws 150 or more observers of the night-brightening blaze, set,
controlled and extinguished by members of the Weston Volunteer Fire Department.

  

They begin by stacking the trees. Promptly at 6 p.m., they start the fire. More trees will be fed to
the pile to keep the fire going until the end when the same firemen hose down the area.
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Checks for the fully tax-deductible donation may be made out to the Weston Warm-Up Fund.

  

For more information or to schedule a tree pick-up, call the church office at 227-8565 or email
office@emmanuelweston.org.

  

To bring a tree and/or your family, Emmanuel Church is at 285 Lyons Plain Road.
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